The MEASURE Evaluation Project: Using Geographic Information
to Improve Decision-Making in Global Public Health
Excel to Google Earth (E2G) Tool

The E2G tool, with sub-country boundaries for
over 40 countries, is freely available here:

www.cpc.unc.edu/measure/e2g

Step-by-step instructions, with
tutorials included in download
and help available via email
Health data are often stored in Excel spreadsheet format. Google Earth provides free access to up-to-date background imagery, providing spatial context for countries that often lack digital spatial base data.
This Excel Macro tool, created at MEASURE Evaluation, provides an option for quick and easy, step-by-step mapping of Excel data, without a GIS software investment and without costly training of personnel.
The tool also encourages the use of a proper geographic data schema.

GIS Methods Publications, eLearning Courses

Available at www.cpc.unc.edu/measure:
Publications, tools, and online learning,
addressing spatial data protocols, spatial data
confidentiality, GPS data collection, and
health service mapping

Health Systems Strengthening through
Proper Data Collection and Data Schemas

The Kenya Data Model shows how data from several different agencies within
one country can be joined using properly formatted geographic identifiers.

Conducted with regional training partners directly for key stakeholders in countries where we work. Guidance in data collection, formatting, and mapping in-country data.

For more information, please contact:
Becky Wilkes, MEASURE Evaluation
Carolina Population Center
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
bwilkes@email.unc.edu
or visit: www.cpc.edu/measure
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